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Lacey Bradshaw

One of Northern Kentucky’s top guards is Lacey Bradshaw, a senior at Notre Dame 
Academy, who already has scored 1,000+ points (plus pulled down 500+ rebounds) in her 
super prep career. Now in her sixth season of playing varsity basketball, Lacey will be 
taking her athletic skills next season to Morehead State University. She plays for a success-
ful Pandas’ team that has won 20 or more games in each of the past three seasons, 
including last season when the team went 21-5 and was district champions and regional 
runners-up.

Last year as a junior, Lacey put up nice stats. She averaged 14.4 points a game with 6.8 
rebounds per game. She shot 51.2% on �eld goals. Lacey had numerous double-digit 
scoring games, including 26 points vs. Boone County, 20 points vs. Sacred Heart and 19 
points vs. Mount Notre Dame, Dixie Heights (twice), Holmes, Campbell County, Beech-
wood and Owen County. 

She had earned numerous honors for her basketball playing. She has been named �rst 
team all-region and was named to the 9th region all-tournament team as well as the 35th 
district all-tournament team. She was an Enquirer Northern Kentucky all-star, a Northern 
Kentucky Coaches Association Div. I all-star and was honorable mention all-state. She 
holds the school record for highest �eld goal percentage in a season and in a single 
game. In addition, this season, she is ranked second in the Ninth Region in the state 
coaches’ early-season poll. Lacey is also an academic all-state performer. 

Lacey plays her club basketball for the Kentucky Premier 17u EYBL team. A top student 
who is active in community service, her favorite athlete is Steph Curry, favorite entertainer 
is Emma Chamberlain, favorite book is The Great Gatsby, favorite movie is The Fault in 
Our Stars and most-like-to-meet is Michael Jordan.

 

SPORT: Basketball

HEIGHT: 5’7”-145 lbs. 
PARENTS: Derrick & Kennetria

- Kes Murphy, Varsity Basketball Coach

“I’ve had the opportunity to be a part of Lacey’s journey since her 7th grade year and have witnessed her strong desire and commit-
ment to improving each aspect of who she is in order to become the best version of herself.”

Committing to ACHIEVEMENT:

INFLUENCE: “My family.”

play Div. I basketball at Morehead State U.

FUTURE GOAL: “Win state this 
year.”


